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look at tlie Yarrow, and the next day we will drive over to
Drybnrgh Abbey, which is a fine old rain, well worth your
seeing.'—In a word, before Scott had got through with his
plan, I found myself committed for a visit of several days, and
it seemed as if a little realm of romance was suddenly open
before me."
After breakfast, wMle Scott, no doubt, wrote a chap-
ter of Eob Eoy, Mr. Irving, nnder young Charles's
guidance, saw Melrose Abbey, and Johnnie Bower the
elder, whose son long since inherited his office as show-
man of the ruins, and all his enthusiasm about "them and
their poet. The senior on this occasion was loud in his
praises of the affability of Scott. "He'll come here
sometimes," said he, "with great folks in his company,
and the first I '11 know of it is hearing his voice calling
out Johnnie! — Johnnie Bower! — and when I go out I 'm
sure to be greeted with a joke or a pleasant word. He '11
stand and crack, an' laugh wi' me just like an auld wife,
— and to think that of a man that has such an awfu9
knowledge o' history / "1
1 [From the journal of three English ladies, travellers in Scotland in
the summer of 1817, we get another glimpse of Johnnie Bower, and a
pleasant sketch of Sophia Scott: —
" In the chancel Miss Scott, a very charming, lively girl of seventeen,
pointed out to us * The Wizard's Grave,' and then the black stone in the
form of a coffin, to which the allusion is made in the poem,' A Scottish mon-
arch sleeps below,' — said to he the tomb of Alexander II. e But I will
tell you a secret,' she half whispered;6 only don't you tell Johnnie Bower.
There is no Scottish monarch there at all, nor anybody else, for papa had
the stone taken up, not long ago, and no coffin nor anything was to he
found. And then Johnnie came and hegged me not to tell people so.
" For what wull I do, Miss Scott, when I show the ruins, if I canna point
to this hit, and say,' A Scottish monarch sleeps below' ? "' As, however,
he had the pleasure of saying this to us iihe evening before, Miss Scott
thought we might fairly have her secret. ...
" We now set out for Dryburgh, about five miles. Mr. Scott placed his
daughter in our carriage, that she might point out the different places as
we passed them. We could not have had a better director, nor a more
lively, entertaining companion. Every spot was known to her, and in this
fairyland her quick imagination seemed to delight in all the legendary
lore she had heard, and could so promptly apply. ... At the view of
some distant mountains, Miss Scott suddenly exclaimed, ' Look, there are

